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INTRODUCTION
In August 1993 the first Ir-192 source for
Nucletron-Oldelft microSelectron HDR
afterloading unit was delivered to the Regional
Oncology Centre in Bydgoszcz. The necessity
of user's calibration was due to ±10%
uncertainity in the manufacturer's certificate,
which is clinically unacceptable. Various
calibration procedures have been developed to
achieve better accuracy. However, because of
financial limitations only in-air and in-water
calibration methods based on self-made
calibration fantoms have been employed and no
well chambers had been used till the end of
1997. We started in-water calibration of the
HDR source based on the Jones method. Since
1996 we have applied also an in-air calibration
procedure. Until December 1997, 12 iridium
sources have been calibrated.
In the autumn of 1996, seven HDR afterloading
machines working in Polish hospitals were
equipped with an iridium-192 source. Due to the
relatively short half-life time of approximately 74
days, iridium sources have to be exchanged
every 3 to 4 months. This makes the source
calibration a routine procedure. Most of the
users perform their own source calibration. To
compare and verify different calibration methods
comparative measurements were performed at
the Regional Oncology Centre in Bydgoszcz.
Physicists from six oncology centres performed
measurements of the same iridium source using
their own-calibration phantoms and dosimeters.
The paper presents the results of these
measurements and discusses the errors arising
during in-air and in-water calibration and the
applicability of these methods.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Although the details can differ from centre to
centre, the general concept of in-air and in-
water calibration of an Ir-192 HDR source is
always the same. The reference air kerma rate
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(RAKR) can be derived using the following
expression:
[1 ]
where M is dosimeter reading, t is measurement
time and CF is correction factor. The set of
correction factors depends on the method used
but the calibration factor of the chamber and a
radial function is always necessary.
1. In-water calibration.
Both a source and a detector (ionisation
chamber) are placed in water. To protect the
chamber from the water and to keep fixed









Figure 1. Phantom for in-water calibration.
Figure 1 shows the calibration phantom
developed and used, at the Regional Oncology
Centre in Bydgoszcz. It is based on the Jones
concept (Jones, 1989) and is made of perspex
and consists of a central tube for a Farmer type
0.6 ionisation chamber and four thin channels
symmetrically located around the chamber tube
to hold flexible plastic catheters for the HDR
source. The channels are parallel to the
chamber and the axis-to-axis distance is 50 mm.
The distance is a compromise between the high
dose gradient close to the source and the signal
level falling with the distance.
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is possible to change the source to chamber







Figure 2. Dwell positions in a single catheter
channel of the calibration phantom
where n is the number of measurement points, r
is the distance from the measurement point to
the chamber centre and S(r) is the Meisberger
polynomial. It converts the dose rate in the
phantom to the dose rate free in air taking into
account scatter and attenuation (Park and





[cGy *m2/h] error [%]
[cGy*m2/h]
Manufacturer 3,976±5% - -
1 3,974 ±0,021 -0,06
2 4,308 ±0,026 +8,35
3 4,129 ±0,023 +3,85
4 3,954 ±0,079 -0,55
5 3,928 ±O,055 -1,21
Table I. Results of the comparison measurements
The difference between the measured and
manufacturer's value is given by:
M =(Xmeas ~ 1) ·100% [4]
X man
where:
Xmeas is the measured value,
Xman is the manufacturer's value.
RESULTS
Five teams from different oncology centres
measured RAKR of the same Ir-192 source
using their own methods and equipment.
Table I presents the results of comparative
measurements. Large differences in the
measured values of RAKR were obtained: the
minimal value was 3.928 cGym2/h the maximal
2 'was 4.308 cGym /h. The value in the
manufacturer's certificate is 3.976 cGym2/h. One
value (4.308 cGym2/h) differs as much as
+8.35% from the manufacturer's value and is
completely unacceptable.
Figure 3. Phantom for in-air calibration
[2)
is dose rate in water,
is dose rate in air,






A:::1.0128; 8=5.019*10.3 ; C=-1.178*10'3 ; 0=-2.008
2. In-air calibration.
Both the source and, the detector are in air.
The source to chamber distance is usually 100
mm. Quadratic square law is assumed, so the
radial function can be expressed as 1/1. Figure
3 shows a phantom for in-air calibration used at
the Regional Oncology Centre in Bydgoszez. It
Figure 2 presents the source dwell positions
during measurements. Dwell positions within
one channel are located symmetrically to the
chamber centre. The symmetry of the
measurement geometry and the number of
measurement points assure the best
performance of the set. In each dwell position a
30sec. measurement is performed, which gives
1200sec.of overall. measurement time for 40
dwell positions in four channels.
The radial function can be presented as
(Meisberger at aI., 1968):
Fgeo .f [r/ .shf 1].n- 1
1 = 1
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Table II shows the values which were and
should be used .for the calculations (wrong
values are in italics and bold; in vrackets below
one will find correct values). Note that in three
cases physicists were not quite sure what SSDL
calibration factor they used (and this was
the cause of the largest error). A method to
obtain an appropriate value of the SSDL a
correction factor is described in (Goetsch at aI.,
1991). There were also doubts concerning
source anisotropy (1 case), correction for scatter
& attenuation in chamber walls and build-up cap
1 2 3 4 5
in-water in-water in-water in-air in-air
SSDL calibration
Factor NX(Co60) Nk(?) 1.00S·N (Co60) Nx(?) NX(?)
Temperature
1013/p·(273.15+T)/293.15 10131p-(273.15+T)/293.15 1013/p-(273.15+T)l293.15 10131p·(273.15+T)I293.15 10131p·(273.15+T)/293.15
&press Fpt
Source




Attenuation Aw 0.9916 0.9916 0.9916 1.017 0.985
(0.9916) (0.9916)
Gradient
Correction P, 1.007 1.007 1.007 1.004 1
(1.006) (1.003)
Source
transport Ftr - - - - -
Lack of
Scattering F pha 1 1 1 - -
F geo








Scattering - - - 0.9975 1
Other
Corrections 1 1 1 1.005 1
Table II. Values which were and which should be used for RAKR calculations. Wrong values in bold and
italic, ? means an uncertain quantity
(values for Co60 instead of that for Ir192 were
used in 2 cases) and a replacement correction
factor. In one case an, old value of Roentgen-to-
rad conversion factor was used. The correct
values were taken from the literature on the
basis of a thorough description of the calibration
procedure delivered by a certain team. Chamber
and wall attenuation was taken from (Goetsch at
aI., 1991), gradient correction for in-water
calibration from (Steggerda and Mijnheer,
1994), gradient correction for in-air calibration
from (Kondo and Randolph, 1960), values of
(W/e) and (1-g) from (IAEA, 1987). In the case
of room scattering the values given by the teams
cannot be correct, because the appropriate
measurements were not performed.
Table III shows values of RAKR2, which would
be obtained if correct values of CFj were used.
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RAKR1 Measurement RAKR2 6R1.2 "'X2elTor(reported)
'[cGy'm'/hj (corrected) [%j [%]rcGv'm'/hl fcGv'm'/hj
Mallin· 3.976±5% - - -
ckrodt
1 3.974 ±0.021 3.992 +0.45 +0.40
2 4.308 ±0.026 3.786 -12.12 -4.78
3 4.129 ±O.023 4.129 0 +3.85
4 3.954 ±O.079 3.863 -2.30 -2.84
5 3.928 ±O.055 3.966 +0.97 -0.25
Table III.. Corrected values of measured RAKR.
The difference between the corrected and
manufacturer's value is given by:
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where:
X c.meas is the corrected measured value and
Xman is the manufacturer's value.
M 2 = (Xc.meas -lJ.100%
X man
[5]
calibration and the manufacturer certificate is
much smaller for in-water calibration (less then
-0.5%) than for in-air calibration (-2.5% to
-3.5%). The difference between the results
obtained with the two methods is large.
An average difference is defined as:
10 12 14
The difference between the measured value
RAKR1 and corrected measured value RAKR2 is
given by:




Taking into account all corrections mentioned
above, we still have large differences in RAKR
obtained by various teams. To find the reasons
we analysed our own measurements we have
performed for last 3 years with the use of the
two methods. Figure 4 shows the results of in-
water and figure 5 in-air calibration.
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Figure 5. In-air calibration.
The results of in-water calibration are smoother
(Le. more repeatable) than those for in-air
calibration. Also the difference between our
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shown in figure 6.
measurement number
Figure 6. Difference between in-water and in-air calibration.
Note that the results obtained with the two
methods should not differ at all, because the
same source, as well as the same chamber and
electrometer were used. To find the reason for
the discrepancies we analysed some additional
corrections in the methods. .
1. A room scattering correction has to be taken
into account in the case of in-air
measurements. We found the correction
factor using an interpolation method. The
results of our measurements are presented
in Figure 7. An average correction for room
scatter is less than 0.9%, so that it does not
explain the difference between in-air and in-
water calibrations.
2. A medium correction is necessary in the
case of in-water measurements. The
replacement of water by a different type of
medium (PMMA) around the chamber has to
be taken into account. To find the correction
value in our measurement geometry, we
performed simple dose measurements in
water, with different PMMA plates between
the source and the chamber. Figure 8
presents the results of the measurements.
The medium correction for our geometry is
less than 0.6%, so it also cannot be the
cause of the difference between in-air and in-
water calibrations.
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Figure 8. Ionization at 50 mm vs perspex thickness.
Another thing, which has to be considered, is
the accuracy of calibration phantom geometry.
In the case of water phantom, 0.1 mm error in
source-to-chamber distance was assumed on
the basis of the manufacturer data. However,
comparing average results of measurements in
the different channels (figure 9) we see that the
differences between the channels can be as
large as 4%.
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Figure 9. Average readings in phantom channels.
The only cause of these differences is the
inaccuracy of the chamber-to-source distance. A
4% difference between the channel data results,
on the basis of Meisberger polynomial, in about
1 mrri difference in the real source-to chamber
distance. It means that in the case of our in-
water calibration phantom the real source-to-
chamber distance is 50mm±0.5mm. In the case
of in-air measurements a 1.5mm in distance
inaccuracy leads to a 3% difference in RAKR.
This means the that geometrical inaccuracy is
the major origin of errors in the calibration
methods discussed. It has to be emphasised
that it is very difficult to avoid such uncertainties.
In the case of a water phantom we have very
thin, long catheter channel made of PMMA,
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which can change its shape in water. In the air
phantom the accuracy of the distance fixation
between the chamber and flexible, thin catheter
is about 1-2 mm. In the case of the water
calibration method we could try to avoid the
geometrical problem using a perspex solid
phantom instead of water phantom. This would
guarantee excellent geometry, however we
know the radial function for water only. This
means, that such a phantom is good only for
relative measurements or the user has to
perform at least one in-water calibration to
obtain a correction factor. However, here we
start with the same problem again.
CONCLUSIONS
At present, the iridium source manufacturers
determine the source strength with an
uncertainty of ±5%. It is recommended to have
an in-house calibration performed by the user to
improve the accuracy. However it is very difficult
to improve it by in-air or in-water calibration
because of geometrical inaccuracy. We cannot
avoid the problems by performing very precise,
time-consuming measurements, because the
routine calibration method should be rather
simple and fast in clinical practice. The method
should also assure that such comparative
measurements as described above would not
result in larger differences than ±1 %. It seems
that only a well chamber fulfills these conditions.
In summary we conclude that:
1. The geometrical uncertainties of self-made
calibration phantoms do not make it possible
to improve the manufacturer's certificate
accuracy
2. Well chambers ought to be used for site
calibration, because they assure excellent
reproducibility, are easy and quick in use.
3. A national protocol for HDR Ir-192 source
calibration is needed.
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